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VIOLIN CONCERT BY
JOSEF KONECNY WAS
AN EXCELLENT TREAT
Master of the Violin Rendered Splendid and Very Distinctly Classical
Programme

LARGE CROWD OUT TO HEAR HIM

TRINITY COLLEGE, D U R H A M , N. C , D E C E M B E R 3,

1919

Price Five Cents

I JUNIOR QUINT TOOK
PRELIMINARIES, FINAL, AND BANQUET OF EIGHTH ANNUAL
CHAMPIONSHIP WITH
9019 DECLAMATION CONTEST CONSIDERED GREAT SUCCESS
STEADY VICTORIES
MEETINGS HELD ON THURSDAY Twelve Excellent Declamations Were MANY SPEECHES MADE BY CON- Third Year Men Won Sixth Straight
NIGHT AND ON FRIDAY
Delivered in the Final Contest FnlESTANTS^ TUTXikfs, AINU
Victory by Defeating Seniors
MORNING
day Night
Monday Night

THIRTY-ONE BOYS CONTESTED WINNER WAS WILLIAM G. HEAD PLATES FOR 0/ER ONE HUNDRED SOPHOMORES WON SECOND PLACE

and Many Others Enjoyed
Twelve Speakers for Final Contest Rockingham Youth Won Medal With De- Contestants
Bloody Sophs Came Out Second With
Hospitable Occasion. Fine Spirit
clamation on Subject ' 'From
Chosen From Three Preliminaries.
Three Victories to Their
Manifested by High School
Death to Life"
Trip Taken Through ToCredit
Youths
bacco Factories
In accordance with the custom EXCELLENT MATERIAL IS DEVELOPING
The delegates of the various HOWARD M. HICKS WON SECOND PUCE
THE ACCOMPANISTS SANG AND PLAYED high schools of the state to the
of preceding years, a very enjoyHigh Point Man Was Very Closs Secable, yet an informal, banquet was Teams Play Fast Contests, and Few
ond. Judges Had Difficulty in
Miss Alley Sang Several Numbers and annual 9019 inter-seholastie DecErrors or Amateur Plays Are
Deciding
Winner.
All
given in honor of the high school
Miss Tris Gave Some Piano Solos.
Seen. Varsity Schedule
lamation Contest began arriving
Praised Highly
Both Accompanists Were
Not Announced
representatives immediately folin
Durham
on
the
afternoon
Skilled Artists
The
eighth
inter-scholastic
declowing the final contest of F r i d a y
The juniors carried off the intrains last Thursday and were
Six hundred people heard a
diet by the entertainment com- lamation contest given under the night. The banquet was held in terclass honors in basketball Monsplendid and distinctly classic pro- mittee of the 9019.
By 7:20 auspices of the 9019 was held Fri- the Co-operative Dining Associa- day night when they won their
gramme rendered a1 Craven Mem- p. m. the contestants who had day night in tlie Craven Memorial tion Hall in the West Duke Build- <ixth straight victory by defeatorial Hall Thursday night by Josef arrived numbered about twenty - Hall. By a unanimous decision of ing, and ail the high school repre- ing the seniors by a score of 20
Konecny, the Bohemian Violin Vir- five. They were assembled in the the judges, William Gwynn Head, sentatives, judges of all the eon- to 13. The score in games at
tuoso, assisted by Miss Lola Murel Y. M. C. A. Hall in the Bast •epresentative of the Rockingham 11 sts, those entertaining contest- present stands with the juniors
Alley, American Soprano, and Miss Duke Building to receive instrucants, the college and Park School leading with sis straight victories,
Mary Tris, pianist. A large audi- tions and to drawT lots for places
faculties, 9019 men, and especially the sophomores second with three
ence was present and showed great in the preliminaries which were
invited guests were present.
victories, the seniors third with
delighi in the beautiful musical held Friday morning.
The banquet was really in the two, and the freshmen last with
numbers by prolonged applause
nature of an informal feed, and b u t one scalp on their belt.
After
the
matter
of
selection
of
and repeated encores. Although
The series of double headers
was in the charge of the faculty
tlie programme was quite an ex- places was dispensed with, the
=ts continued, and the fifth set
committee working in connection
tended one, the music love-ski at- members of the 9019 took their
with the committee from the 9019. of double headers was played Fritendance appeared anxious for oili- guests to supper. The delegates
The occasion seemed to be thor- day night, beginning at 7 o'clock,
er numbers from these talented mu- spent the rest of tlie evening in
oughly enjoyed by everyone. A so that the dcclaimers might see
visiting Durham's playhouses and
sicians.
other places of amusement.
fine, congenial spirit was mani- the game. In the first game the
The recital was given under the
fested by all the visiting represen- sophomores defeated the seniors
Promptly at 9:15 Friday mornauspices of the Y.M.C.A., and if
The
tatives of high schools, who ex- by a score of 12 to 4.
I his enter! ainment is indicative of ing the • contestants, who then
pressed themselves as feeling per- 'juniors doubled the score on
numbered
thirty-one
on
account
those which are promised to follow
'the
freshmen
in
the
second
confectly a! home at Trinity.
of those who arrived on evening
during i lie year, there will be no
trains Thursday, met in the V.
Dr. "W. H, Wannamaker was the test, and won by 18 to 9.
l n>[|l.!e in gelling large audiences
The sophomore-senior game last
M. C. A. hail to receive final intoast-master of the gveningj and in
i*or the coming performances.
structions regarding the preliminintroducing tlie speakers said that Friday night was notable on acJosef Konecny is an artist of
count of the wild passing of the
aries which immediately followed
he
was
glad
to
welcome
all
the
rare ability, whose playing ap- this meeting. There were i b ree
WILLIAM G. HEAD
visitors, and was especially glad seniors, who did not play in their
proaches (hat of the greatest vio- preliminary contests; Number 1
ROCKINGHAM
The sophomores
to see such splendid material com- usual form.
linists of the day. He was a pupil was held in the Hesperian LiterWinning Contestant
ing from the high schools. "W. G. played a fast, clean game of ball.
[>i: Professor Seveik. He played ary Society Hall, Number 2 in
high school, was awarded the beau- Bramhani, a prominent lawyer of The stellar work of the game was
with much beauty last night, his se- the Columbian Literary Society
- i fill gold medal for his work in Durham, and one of the judges done by Scott for the sophomores,
lections being well chosen for a Hall, and Number ii in the Y. M.
delivering the declamation, " F r o m in the final contest, was the first playing left guard. He did not
public audience. After his fifth C. A. Hall. In each preliminary,
Life to Death.''
Howard M. speaker. Mr. Bramham told of let his man shoot a single goal,
encore he rendered that general fa- the presiding officer called the
Hicks, contestant from High Point the difficult task that confronted but succeeded in pocketing two
vorite, " Humoresque," which was speaker to the floor by his numhigh school, won honorable men- the judges in deciding on the win- goals for his own team.
received with an outburst of ap- ber, which he had previously
In the junior-freshman game
tion in second place.
A large ner, and said that he was interplause as soon as the last exquf- drawn, and hence the judges
audience heard the twelve speak- ested in hoys, especially those ol' the freshmen did not work well
site strains came from his bow. knew neither the speaker's name
together,
while the juniors played
ers, which were chosen in the pre- high school age. He spoke of the
Mr. Konecny gave a group of nor the school he represented.
liminaries of the morning, deliver need for educated men, and urged a very fast game. Giles was the
smaller compositions that were Four speakers were chosen from
what were pronounced to be twelve the boys to follow their education highest individual scorer for the
classic treats, as were indeed all of each one of these preliminaries to
of the best declamations <
to completion.
In addition he first year men. Moore played a
speak in the final contest.
lis numbers.
iven in any of the contests. The -;ave some very good pointers re- very fast game at .left forward.
Miss Alley
a voice of
During Friday
a f t e r n o o n interest in the speeches was ex- garding the choosing of a voca- Kichardson played a good game
true sweetness, and each number
eeedingly good, and the speakers tion. J. P. Blair, of Winston* at center, securing three field
she rendered was a gem. She was representatives of the 9039 esalem, a visitor here during the goals, one of which was very
recalled after each selection, and corted their guests over the eity were applauded impartially. The
spectacular, being thrown from
(Continued on page five)
(Continued on Page 2)
t'age 2)
responded with gracious readiness.
almost the center of the floor with
The selections which she rendered
one hand.
were in themselves well worth the
In two interesting games of
entire admission.
basketball on last .Monday night,
The piano solos by Miss Tris
the juniors defeated the seniors
were equally well received as were
by a score of 20 to 13, and the
the other numbers, and she was
sophomores won from the freshforced to respond more than once
men 16 to 15.
to encores. The entire programme
The first game was rather slow
proved a treat to all.
with the ball uncovered a great
deal of the time. A few spectaPresident W, P. Few leaves this
cular plays gave life to the conweek to attend a meeting of the
test, noticeably the difficult goals
Association of College and Prepashot by Burch for the juniors and
ratory Schools of the Soul h,
the guarding of Moore for the
which will be in session at Louissame team. Finch did well in the
ville, Kentucky, December 4 .wit]
guard position and .IcfFries and
5. Professor R. L. Flowers, a
Saunders handled the ball well at
member of the Commission on Actimes for the seniors. The first,
credited Schools, was to attend
half ended with the score standthis meeting and address it on
ing 10 to 7, leaving the possible
"Improved Ways to Use and Save
outcome much in doubt. During
Undergraduate Morale,'' but bethe second half, however, the jucause of the illness of Mrs. Flowniors clearly outplayed their opers, he will not be able to be
ponents and won by tin; fimil
there.
score of 20 to 13.
Craven Memorial Hall Was More Than
Half Full. Estimated that There
|
Were More Than 600

" D a g o " Lefler, '20, visited his
brother Thanksgiving day.

The second game was the closest
and most interesting game played
CONTESTANTS AND 9019 MEN, EIGHTH ANNUAL UNTERSCIIOLASTIC DECLAMATION CONTEST
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EDITORIAL
IN REVIEW

The high school dcclaimers have
come, declaimed, and gone. Few
will remember their speeches;
many will remember the event.
The possibilities and the opportunities offered by the contest, however, are what really make it
worth while, rather than the intrinsic value of the contest itself.
I t is important and significant
because it brings the high schools
in touch with the college, and the
college with the high school. The
boys from the high schools and
preparatory schools are given an
opportunity to see what college,
and Trinity in particular, offers
for those who want to complete
their education. The CHRONICLE
believes that all the time and work
put forth that the contest might
be successful were, and are, fully
worth while.
As in any work that is real and
lasting, the Declamation Contest
requires work, and hard work,
from those who undertake it. The
fact that the organization behind
the contest is willing to spend itself in such efforts is its fullest
justification,
and
one
more
achievement can now be added to
the list of the 9019.
CRITICISM vs. SATISFACTION
Students are sometimes heard to
criticize, in a very blase' and nonchalant manner, everything iti gotr
eral about the college. The chances
are that the student who expresses
dissatisfaction with the college in
general is one of two things; he is
cither unsophisticated and is trying to appear worldly wise, or the
trouble is really in the man himself,—he has not lived and accomplished as he feels he should have.
Trinity students have almost everything that could be given them
to make them satisfied. Let us look
about us and appreciate some of

the lliings we have. En the first
place, our living conditions are
plendid. All of our dormitories
are new, and are equipped with all
modern conveniences. We are able
to secure excellent board at very
casonable prices. Now when a
man has a good place to sleep and
can get good things to cat, he is a
long way on the road to contentment.
Our working conditions are exlellent. We have wonderful advantages in having a wide range
of courses from which to select, a
irge corps of competent and efficient instructors, many of whom
are the best in the South in their
lines, and excellent facilities with
which to work. Our library is one
of the best in the South, and yet
few Trinity students realize its value, and the treats and enjoyment
that ean be gotten from it. Furthermore, we live and work with a
crowd of congenial people, working
toward the same end, striving for
common goal. We are surrounded by scenery that is beautiful to
look at, and its almost luxuriant
appearance has a soothing effect
upon the mind, which is conducive
of hard mental work.
In addition, we enjoy a reputation of which we should all be
jealously proud. I say jealous, in
the sense that we should guard that
reputation, and watch ourselves,
lest something that we do as individuals should reflect dishonor
upon it. As it is, when we go out
into the state and are known as
Trinity students, we are looked
upon
as
a part
of
those
who have helped to make a
college that has an enviable
athletic record, a high moral
•ecord, and a reputation for turning out men,—educated, cultured,
refined men who have done things
and have achieved greatness in the
state and nation.
Let US quit our grumbling, and
instead put our shoulders to the
wheel and lei the good work go on.
PRELIMINARIES
(Continued from Page one)
of Durham, and conducted them
through one of the tobacco factories.
The judges in the first preliminary were: Professor R. N.
Wilson, Mr. D. W. Newsom, and
Mr. Burke Hobgood. The speakers and their subjects were: Herbert Laidlaw, on "President Wilson's Memorial Day Address at
S e r a n a i " ; Gleen Lily, on " A m e r icanism"; Robert Jerome, on
'•President Wilson's Address to
Congress Upon Declaration of
W a r " ; Henry Bane, on " S p a r t i cus' Speech to the Roman Gladia t o r s " ; William Head, on " F r o m
Death to L i f e " ; Jacob Lenard, on
" T h e Flag of Glory"; Will Winchester, on " P y r a m i d s Are Not
All E g y p t i a n " ; Samuel Ginsberg,
on " S t a r s and S t r i p e s " ; Edgar
Lee Davis, on " T h e South, and
Its P r o b l e m s ; " ' Howard Hicks
on " F r a n c e Through
English
E y e s " ; W. R. Hege, on " T h e Invisible H a n d " .
The judges of the second preliminary were: Professor B. W.
Barnard, Professor F . A. Cowper, and F . S. Bennett.
The
speakers and their speeches were:
Harvey Pearman, on "Social Discontent"; Probien Elmore, on " A
Murderer's Confession"; Quincy
Munford, on " T h e Master Character of Victor H u g o ' ' ; Lloyd
Beck, on " M y Country, My
Mother, and My G o d ' ' ; Clarence
Sneed, on " T h e Spirit of Devotion";
William Patterson, on
Universal Education''; Clarence
Lynn, on " T h e Chariot R a c e " ;
William Durham, on "America's

Mission to Mankind"; -J alius
Welch, on "Give Me Liberty or
Give Me Death"; Leitner Miller,
."\lillcr, on " T h e Opportunity for a
Scholar."
The judges of the third preliminary were: Rev. W. C. Martin, Professor C. L. Horaaday,
and 1' rof essor Quinton Holton.
The speakers and their speeches
were: Allen Person, on " I n God
We T r u s t " ; Russel Kisler, on
" T h e Famous Names of North
Carolina H i s t o r y " ; John
Hobeika, on "Ingersol's Vision of
the W a r " ; Carl Montgomery, on
" A Tribute to E n g l a n d " ; Fairlee
Gibbs, on " T h e Woe of Belg i u m " ; Arthur Draper, on " T h e
D a w n " ; Garland Coble, on " O p p o r t u n i t y " ; John Blair, on " M e n
W a n t e d " ; Mamie Johnson, on
" A Small Boy and a Suit of
Clothes"; W. I). Qpehurch, on
" T h e Young Men of Today".
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check comes.
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BANQUET
(Continued from Page one)

contest, and a man who has always been interested in the welfare of Trinity College, next spoke
to the boys. He complimented the
contestants very highly on their
endeavors, and also highly commended the 9019 for its fine spirit
in carrying on the declamation
contests, which, he said, were an
excellent means for developing
oratory. He lamented the fact
that the South h a d fallen down
on her former reputation of producing orators, and said that the
art of public speaking was a most
essential accomplishment, and he
was glad to see the colleges fostering such movements as the
declamation contests.
William
Head, of Rockingham, the winning
contestant, was called upon to explain just how he won. Mr. Head
expressed his gratification for his
success, and said he didn't reaily
see jttsi how he did win the medal.
Being the last dcclaiiuer he said'
that he thought each declaimer
had him so far outclassed that
he was almost too discouraged to
try.
Howard Hicks, of High
Point, wdio won second place, was
called upon to tell how it feels to
be a loser. In a fine spirit Mr.
Hicks said that he was satisfied
with the decision of the judges,
and that he appreciated the fine
compliments that the judges and
others had given the declaimers.
W. N. Evans, Jr., speaking for the
9019, explained briefly the origin
of the contest and its purpose, and
thanked the previous speakers and
J
he declaimers for their expressions of good will toward the 9019
and the college. Allen H. Gwyn,
a law student in college who won
the medal in the contest in 1913,
and was later a member of the
9019 in Trinity, ended the speaking by pointing out the value to
the boys of continuing their education and preparing themselves
for something bigger and belter.
After a few further remarks by
Dr. Wannamaker, the banquet
was ended, a n d the last of the
series of events connected with the
eighth annual Declamation Con
test was over.

The Classical Club held its
regular fortnightly meeting last
Tuesday evening. The program
opened with the singing of two
songs in Latin, " T e P a t r i a " and
"Gaudeamus."
Professor Peppier then gave an interesting
illustrated lecture entitled " T h e
Cretan L a b y r i n t h , " after which
the usual business was carried on.
AV. L. C. Ormond, '19, and C.
N. Ormond, '20, were greeting
friends on the park last Thursday.
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DELEGATES TO STUDENT
NOVEMBER ARCHIVE IS
CONFERENCE SELECTED
INTERESTING EDITION
NUMBER OF CONTRIBUTIONS IN- FACULTY COMMITTEE DELIBERATED LONG TIME OVER
CLUDES STORIES AND
APPOINTMENTS
ESSAYS

1918 SOUTHGATE PRIZE STORY QUOTA OF SEVEN WILL BE SENT
Wesley Taylor's Prize Story and Win- Numerous Applications Made It Posning Essay in Braxton Craven
sible to Elect Full Quota of
Contest Among ConSeven Delegates. Much
tributions
Expected
The November issue of the
The
faculty
committee
in
ARCHIVE, which appeared during charge of the- selection of delethe latter p a r t of last week, con- gates to the Des Moines Student
tains a large and varied number Volunteer Conference has decided
of - contributions, the most notable to send a full representation of
of which are an essay by R u t h seven delegates from Trinity ColMerritt, '19, and a story by Wes- lege to the Iowa cit^ December
ley Taylor.
31 to J a n u a r y 4. The delegates
The essay by Miss Merritt en- have been chosen, and their names
titled, " W a r Poetry an Expres- announced by being posted on the
They a r e : Prosion of W a r T h o u g h t " was the bulletin board.
winning one in the Braxton fessor H. E. Spence, faculty memCraven Contest of 1919, a n d i t is ber; Hiram K. King, Wilmingindeed a notable production. I n ton ; J. W. Hathcock, Norwood ;
her essay, Miss Merritt discusses R. A. Parham, Oxford; T. C.
High
Point;
Paul
many of the fine poems written Kirkman,
Hendersonville;
Misses
by men in the trenches and draws Gibbs,
the proof of her subject from the Lota Leigh Draughan, of Whitageneral sentiment of these poems. feers, and Blanche Barringer, of
Mr. Taylor's story entitled, ' ' A Norwood.
Great Kleptic Achievement or the
Reports received here
from
Remarkable Statement of Addi- other colleges in the country, and
son Crabbe," won the Southgate from the headquarters of the comShort Story Prize of 1918. The mittee in charge of the conference
author shows in this article a won- seem to indicate a most successderful command of the English ful meeting. Some of the biggest
language both as to the variety men in the realm of education and
and appropriateness of the words religion in this country will be in
NINE—Chroniele
attendance, as well as many miswhich he uses, and this produc- sionaries returned home for the
tion in several places bespeaks of special purpose of giving their
a future literary career for this practical experience to the deleyoung writer.
vales. Thousands of representaOther stories in this issue are
those written by W. N. Evans,
J . h. Patterson, and R. A.
Smith. The story by W. N. Evans
entitled, " T h e Eternal W h y , " is
a light romatic love story in which
the writer shows a fine sense of
character portrayal. J. L. Peterson's contribution, " T h e Wolf,"
is the story of a man a n d his dog,
the scenes of which are laid in
the recent war. R. A. Smith gives
in his story, " A Narrative of W a r
Time P a r i s , " a very clear idea
of this gay city amid all the
throbs of war.

JUNIOR QUINT TOOK
CHAMPIONSHIP WITH
(Continued from Pago one
this season.
I t was fast from
start to finish, and the score was
held down to a low figure by both
teams. The first half ended with
the score 6 to 2 in favor of the
sophomores.
The second half
started off with fast playing by
both teams. The game was unusually free from fouls and every
player showed u p to good advantage. If any man starred more
than the other players it was Borland for the sophomores, who
.threw six of the eight goals scored
by his team. His playing was
consistent throughout.
Although the varsity basketball schedule is not yet ready for
publication, three practice games
'have been sceduled to take place
before the holidays. One of these
games will be held every Friday
night from now until the holidays
start, the last game to be held on
Thursday instead of F r i d a y as
the session closes at noon on the.
nineteenth.
The first of these
games will take place in the college gymnasium on Friday, the
fifth, when the college team plays
the P a r k School team. The second
game is to take place on the
twelfth at the same place with the
Durham Y. M. C. A. and the
third game wil be held a t the
Durham Y. M. C. A. on the eighteenth with the Y team. These
games will serve to p u t the team
in shape for the regular schedule,
and will give those in attendance
a fair estimate of the strength of
this year's team.
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tives from various colleges in the
United States will be in Des
Moines at the time, and it is hoped
that the students that arc there
will return to their respective
schools inspired by tlie work, and
prepared to make some of it count
in their work in the college.

Professor H. E. Spence delivered an address on " T h e Coming Crisis" before the Current
Topics Club a t Rocky Mount last
week.
—
" B i l l ' ' Powell, '17, was shaking hands with friends on the
The last one of these confer- park Thursday.
ences that was held took place
E. D. Smith, '20, spent Thursin Kansas City, Missouri, in 1913,
when Trinity College sent five day on the campus.
men as her delegates. It has been
customary to hold one conference every student generation,
but during the war the practice
There are three poetic produc- was discontinued.
We have just what Trintions in this issue, the most notity students need now,—just
able of which are those of Mr. 1).
Club Held
W . Newsom, '99, and E. W. Me- Biological
at the holiday season,—a full
Splendid Papers
Monday
Guilers. Mr. Newsom in his poem

WHAT SHALL I GIVE HER FOR
CHRISTMAS?

Green & P o t e a t

line of
entitled ' ' The Winter W i n d ' '
The Biological club met last
shows a very fine descriptive
Christmas Cards
power by giving an exact por- Monday
evening
in
regular
Stationery
trayal of the approach of a hard weekly meeting. A paper was
winter.
read by A. S. Barnes, Jr., entiBooks
tled "Manifested Life of Tissues
Other contributions are a comic
Outside of the Organism." The
Pins
narrative by J . GJ. Leyburn, a tale
paper was very interesting, espeand Novelties of
by Mary Cfooch Pitts, The Waycially to the members of the soside Wares, and three splendid
all sorts.
ciety who are preparing to study
editorials.
medicine. L. C. Richmond then
read
a paper,
"Alec-holism," Come in and lei us serve you.
Ministerial
Band
Held
which contained many interesting
Round Table
Discussion statistics on the mortality of alcohol users and abstainers. The
At the meeting of the Minis- meeting was then thrown open
terial Band last F r i d a y night a to a discussion of the two papers,
round-table discussion was held and the authors of the papers anon the "Effect of the Centenary swered questions in regard to
GET IT FROM
The meeting
Movement
on
the
Church," their statements.
There was a very interesting dis- was thoroughly enjoyed by the
cussion on the various phases of members present.
THE
this work and the effects it was
having both on the church and on
Samuel Bobbitt Underwood, A.
the work of the ebureh. It was B. '06, Superintendent of Pitt
decided that the organization County Public Schools a n d Proshould make a comprehensive fessor of School Administration in
study of this movement and en- the Eastern Carolina Teachers'
deavor to extend its influence into Training
School, was elected
those fields where the work of the president of the North Carolina
band lay.
Teachers' Assembly a t its recent
meeting in
"It Mast Be
Good"
Kemp B. Nixon, an attorney of
Lineolnton and a graduate of the
Miss Mary Gforham, '12, of
law school, spent Saturday on the Payettevillc, spent Thanksgiving
Phone i
Opposite Trust Building
campus.
with Miss Estelle Flowers.

Jones=Frasier
Jewelry Store
CAN HELP YOU SELECT A 6IET THAT
WILL PLEASE HER

Green & Poteat

Durham Cigar
Store

WOODLEY C. MERRITT

Trinity Representative

Let us show you our line of—

HARDWARE
MALLEABLE RANGES
CUTLERY, ETC.

POLLARD BROS.

JUST ENOUGH TURKISH
The only cigarette above the cheapest brands that has ever won a tremendous,
nation-wide popularity is Fatima.
Fatima's sales nearly equal those of all the straight Turkish cigarettes combined;
and no other cigarette costing as much as Fatima has one-half of Fatima's annual
sales.
The reason may be that Fatima contains more Turkish than any other Turkishblend. This would mean, int other words, that instead of containing too much
Turkish as straight Turkish cigarettes do, or too little as in the poorer Turkish blends,
Fatima's famous blend contains just enough Turkish—just enough to taste right and
just enough to leave a man feeling right even after smoking more than usual.
LIGGETT

& MYE<HS TOBACCO

CO.

FATIMA
A SENSIBLE

CIGARETTE

'Che Ileal 'Ching- -Fatima Quality

20 For 23 Cents

PRIZES OFFERED FOR BEST
PRELIMINARY DEBATE HELD
PROF. BARNARD READ FINE
PAPER TO HISTORICAL SOC.
OF LITERARY PRODUCTIONS |
BY HESPERIA NOVEMBER 2 8

Why Do Young Men Stick
to This Store?
It simmers down to dollars and cents.
You know that you get better
values, better style, better all-round
satisfaction for the money that you
spend with us for clothing.
That's why we are selling so many
Collegian suits and overcoats. They
give you everything you demand
—style, fit and wear—at fair prices.

$30-$35-$40 and up

Markham-Rogers
Company
DURHAM, N. C.
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Sigma Upsilon Offers Prize for Best Pro- Team Composed of Thomas,, Holton,
duction in Poetry, Fiction, and
Herring, and Sprinkle Was
Non-fiction Prose
Selected
At a regular meeting of the
A debating team composed of
Fortnightly Club of Sigma Up- S. M. Holton, T. P . Thomas, and
silon, held last Wednesday night H. J . Herring, with H. C. Sprinin the English office in the West kle as alternate, were selected in
Duke Building, plans were drawn the preliminary to the intcrsoup by which a number of prizes ciety debate of the Hesperian
will be given for the best literary Literary Society last Wednesday
productions of the current year. night. The judges were Dr. W.
A prize of five dollars is offered H . Glasson, Professor James Canfor the best production in poetry, non, I I I , and Professor F . A. G-.
in fiction, and in non-fiction prose, Cowper.
written by a n undergraduate student of Trinity College.
The
judges of the selection will be
named later by the Club, b u t it
is hoped that there will be many
productions from which to select.
The Fortnightly Club has always
taken the lead in literary affairs
in College since its organization,
and its action in thus stimulating
literary production is highly commendable.

' Nine men entered the preliminary, and of the number five
were on the negative side. Three
of the men selected,' however,
were on the affirmative.
The
question for debate this year is,
Resolved, That the principle of
the open shop should be adopted
in American industries.
Hesperia's choice was for the negative of the question, and her team
will defend the negative in the
final debate December 18. Columbia 's preliminary was held
Tuesday night, November 25, a n d
the team selected by that society
composed of J. T. Carpenter, G.
T. Harmon, and J. L. Jackson,
who will uphold the affirmative
side of the issue.

Following a sHbrt busines session, the regular program was
carried out. J. L. Peterson read
a paper on "George M. Cohen:
the Man and His W r i t i n g . " The
paper was a very interesting
account of the life of this popular
short story writer, and Mr. Peterson's selection and criticism of
S. M. Holton was a member of
bits of conversation were excel- the Hesperian team that carried
lent.
off
the
intersociety
debating
honors last year. Mr. Holton is
Bishop and Mrs. James Can- secretary of the Hesperian sonon, Jr., visited their son, Pro- ciety and has been prominent in
fessor James Cannon, I I I , last debating circles since his freshweek. Bishop and Mrs. Cannon man year.
have just returned from a trip
T. P . Thomas was alternate on
through Mexico where Bishop the Hesperian team last year. He
Cannon presided over several of was president of the society one
the Methodist Conferences.
quarter during his junior year.

Professor of Economics Gave Clear Discussion of the League of Nations
to Society
I n a splendid address before
the Historical Society Monday
night, Professor B . W ; B a r n a r d ,
of the Department of -Economics,
told his audience that the opposition to the League of Nations in
the- United States was based principally upon political reasons. .
To prove this statement Professor :
B a r n a r d gave, a history of theleague of nations idea, discussed '
the league's history in the eonsid- •;
eration by the United States :.
Senate, and then showed that the •
objections were purely and solely
political.
-'••:,•;•
- ••.
The speaker next discussed the.,possible fate of the league of nations in the session of Congress,/,
which opened Monday, a n d w h a t
he thought would he the history
of the league with or without the
United States in it. He expressed
•he belief that the action b y t h e
senate in refusing to accept the
league had irreparably Weakened
its effectiveness and helpfulness,
since its success depended largely
on the action of the country
which had produced its basie
principles. All of the other nations have been lukewarm to the
idea, was the speaker's declaration, and now that they have seen
the attitude of the United States
Senate they have already become
less enthusiastic over the great
moral and idealistic scheme fathered by President Wilson.
The discussion of the League of
Nations was declared b y members
of the faculty and by students to
have been the clearest and most
analytical i t had been their pleasure and privilege to hear.
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in the most becoming and attractive models.
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DRY CLEANERS AND PRESSERS
"We Press While You Wait"
SANITARY DRY CLEANING CO.

TRINITY PARK SCHOOL
GAVE FINE RECEPTION
A happy-groomed* man's
appearance touches a secret spring in his fellow
men that inspires in them
a desire to speak well of
him; and good words soon
generate a lifting force
that overcomes all influences that tend to weight
him down. You ean no
more escape the good influences of good clothes
than you can escape the
benefits of sunlight. This
is particularly true of

PRITCHARDBRIGHT COMPANY
to the College Boys

We specialize on everything that a;

Lambe-Burch-Bowen Co.
HABERDASHERS

SHIRTS.
Be a Modern

Beau

by allowing us to dress you.

Brummell
We have all that is

smart amd nobby in clothing for
college men.

REPRESENTA
Willie Carver

TIVES

Swain Elias

Howard Satterfield

W. A. Slater Co.
MENS FURNISHINGS
Full Line of Latest Style Suits,
H a t s and Overcoats.
W a t c h O u r Displays of Shirts,
Collars and T i e s .

W E D N E S D A Y N I G H T B E F O R E TURK E Y DAY G I V E N OVER FOR
EVENT

ELECTRIC SHOE HOSPITAL
(Opposite Kronheimer's)
324 WEST MAIN STREET
us take care of your Shoe Troubles. All work Guaranteed.
"Brick" Starling or Henry Cole at College.

ALUMNI AND ALUMNAE PRESENT
Interesting Program, Featuring Music
and Speaking, and Stunts Was
Given. Quartet Made
Great Hit
A reception in honor of the
alumni
and alumnae of the
Trinity P a r k School was given at
the Park School Wednesday evening, November 26. The reception
was something new in the annals
of the P a r k School history, and
the experiment worked well, although there were not so many
old students present as was hoped.
Being informed at a late hour
that the toastmaster could not
serve, M. S. Lewis, professor of
mathematics, look the stand and
announced himself, not as a toastmaster, hut as the one who announces a musical selection on the
' ' Columbia Record.''
The program was as follows:
In response to toasts:
For the College Alumni—A. H.
Gwyn.
For the Business Alumni—Mr.
Dolan Harris.
For the Ex-Faculty—Dr. W.
W. K. Boyd.
Male
Quartet,—"Ye
Olde
K;I'.:L-V" -by Messrs Draper, Merritt, Parham, and Partington.
Response from Student Body—
E. E. Snow.
Response from Faculty—Prof.
P. S, Aldridge.
Response for all—Dr. W. P .
Few.
An episode called " W h a t the
Students Think of the T. P. S.
and the F a c u l t y . "
Refreshments.
Male quartet.
The program as a whole seemed
to be enjoyed by the entire
audience, but special mention
should be made of the part
played by J. N. Snow in impersonating Prof. Aldridge in a
chapel exercise. Mr. Snow's impersonation was so clever that it
kept the audience in an uproar
the whole time he was on the
stage. Although there were quite
a number who had never heard
Prof. Aldridge speak until t h a t
night, yet they recognized the
person imitated. There were very
many compliments given to Mr.
Snow for this performance.
Another very enjoyable feature of the program was the male
quartet
selections
by Me
Draper, Merritt, Parham, and
Farrington.
These men showed
perfect
ability of
mastering
" h a r m o n y " in a popular " r a g . "
In fact their rendition was enjoyed so well that they were encored many times before they
were allowed to leave the hall.

Sometimes
We love to touch the human side of folks. After all
money making is not all there is in business, leastwise not

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
T H E MAN behind the dollar interests us.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
wants the public to consider it as a MAN MAKER, as well
as a MONEY M A K E R . Every bank owes the other fellow
something. There is but 100 cents in a Dollar, but there is
the word of encouragement, the human touch that will help
lift the burden. Many a poor fellow is hungry for a word
of sympathy, " t h e hello, hooray Bill, we are betting on y o u "
spirit that makes

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
a MAN M A K E R as well as a MONEY MAKER.
Dan Henderson interpreted the thoughts a n d plans of

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
When he sang:
Weave for the world the flag of man!
Finish the fabric our sires began!
Out of our lives shall the thread be spun !
Out of our veins shall the color r u n !
Out of our deed shall rise its lustre!
Out of our dreams its stars shall cluster!
Wide as the heavens spin the span
Of freedom's fabric—the flag of man !
HATS O F F !
"We

Know

Your

Wants

and Want

Your

Easiness"

The First National Bank
W. J. H O L L O W A V
Cashier

JULIAN S. C A R R
President

COLUMBIA RECORDS AND GRAFONOLAS
If you intend buying a grafonola
before Christmas come to our
store this week and select the
style Grafonola

you like best.

W e now have on our floors the
largest stock of Grafonolas and
Columbia Records ever shipped
to Durham.
Come in and hear any record
you like on the Grafonola.

GENUINE QUALITY GUARANTEED

H.O. WOLTZ

W. A. Slater Co.

COLLEGE SHOES
NETTLETON'S, HURLEY'S A N D THOMPSON'S
"Kr-uGrrr', Ben,

Them"

PERRY-HORTON C O M P A N Y
TELEPHONE 7

117 W E S T MAIN S T R E E T

D U R H A M , N. C.

Quite a remarkable tiling happened here Friday—all the students who went home Thanksgiving were back ready for work
Friday.
The
school,
even
though
crowded, will likely have an influx of students after Christmas.
Several applications for rooms
have already been made and a
number more have made application for catalogues and literature.
The community is looking forward with a degree of anticipation to the basketball game to be
played with the college team on
Friday night. Although the Park
School does not hope to win in
scores, the game will bring out
the " r e a l stuff" of the P a r k
School team.

The Royall & Borden Co.
D u r h a m , N . C.

C o r n e r Main a n d M a r k e t Sts.

RAWLS-KNIGHT CO.
"WHERE

THE NEW STYLES

ARE SHOWN

FIRST"

Presenting all the Favorite Styles for Fail in Ladies
Ready-!o-wear

COATS, SUITS,-DRESSESS
FURS AND BLOUSES
W E A B E A L W A Y S C L A D T O S H O W YOU. SPECIAL A T T E N T I O N
GIVEN MAIL O R D E R S
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